
Introducing the Handicare 4000 Outdoor
Stairlift, available at 1st Choice Stairlifts
for outdoor stairs. Whether you want to
access your home, garden, or
outbuildings where there is a change in
level with a curved staircase the 4000
model is the ideal solution to make your
outdoor stairs easier to negotiate. 

It can also be used where there are
curved staircases to a block of flats. 

The lift looks just like the indoor model but
has been weatherproofed for safe
outdoor use, whilst keeping the style and
features of the indoor one.

The 4000 is great at negotiating curved
stairs with ease on many configurations
of stairs travelling around 90-degree
quarter landings and 180-degree half-
landings with the added benefit of being
able to have a parking bend to park your
lift off the stairs if you wish.

Brief Summary:

Fits outdoor curved stairs

Fits most users who can easily transfer
onto the chair (vertical lifts are
alternatively available to take
wheelchair users)
 
Specially manufactured to your exact
stair dimensions and configuration in
around 4-6 weeks

Comprehensive 2-year warranty on
new models.

24/7, 365 days a year emergency on-
call cover included in your warranty

Easily fits to the stairs and not the wall
and is installed in around 4-6 hours by
our manufacturer-trained engineers

Handicare 4000
Outdoor Stairlift

Call for a free quote: 0800 019 22 10



Call 0800 019 22 10

Fold-up seat, footrest, and armrests to
save space for other stair users

Battery powered so in the event of a
power cut you can still use the lift

Adjustable seat height to ensure
maximum comfort and safety

Manual swivel seat for safer transfer
onto and off the lift

Key switch prevents unauthorized use,
ideal for children or grandchildren

Manual emergency stop button

Two remote controls to call the lift
either at the top or bottom of the stairs

User-friendly retractable seatbelt for
ease and convenience

Multiple charging points

Zinc-plated rail for external protection

Grey upholstery

External PVC cover to keep the seat
dry when not in use

Waterproofed electronics for complete
safety when using outdoors

 

Handicare 4000
Standard Features
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As well as the Handicare 4000 outdoor
stairlift for curved stairs, we also offer
straight outdoor stairlifts. Or if you prefer we
have a comprehensive range of outdoor
vertical lifts. 

Due to the nature of these products, we only
offer these models as new and no
reconditioned or rental models are
available.

Is the Handicare 4000 
suitable for me?

To see if the Handicare 4000 Outdoor
Stairlift is the best solution for your
needs call us on 01249 814528 for a
friendly chat or to arrange a no-
obligation free home survey for a
quotation. We’ll measure your stairs and
advise on which model will suit you
best.

If you would like to try this model or a
range of our curved, straight, and
vertical Homelifts out for yourself then
please make an appointment for our
showroom where we will be able to
demonstrate all the features and you
can take one for a test drive!

Contact us for a free quote



Weight Limit – Normal Duty
(136kg/300lbs). Heavy Duty
(160kg/352lbs)

Fold-up Depth³ - 16” (405mm)

Fold-out Depth³ - 27.4” (695mm)

Range of Incline - 0° to 56°

Certification - EN81-40:2020

Technical Specifications

25 Harris Road
Porte Marsh Industrial Estate
Calne, Wiltshire, SN11 9PT

Call: 01249 814528/0800 019 22 10
www.1stchoicestairlifts.com
www.1stchoicehomelifts.com

1st Choice Stairlifts are an authorised dealer for the Handicare product range with qualified
manufacturer trained engineers on the installation and maintenance of their stairlifts


